
 

 

Sponsorship of ‘Dell Day’ – a 

celebration of New Zealand’s 

women in science  

Dame Miriam Dell, botanist, teacher, suffragist and mentor, was born on 14 June 1924. As 

recognition of her work, AWIS, of which she was a Patron, invites you to celebrate all 

women in science on the 100th anniversary of her birth. 

The Association for Women in the Sciences (AWIS) works to better the position of all 

women working in the sciences, including those practicing, teaching or supporting science 

and those studying science at tertiary level. 

On 14 June 2024, AWIS will bring together women across the STEM sector in New Zealand 

to share stories of their female scientist heroines and mentors. These talks will be brought 

together into a 90-minute webinar open to all. 

The webinar will run from 10.30am to 12pm. This will allow women to gather at their 

workplaces or elsewhere to watch the webinar and either network over morning tea prior 

to or share lunch after the online session.  

AWIS is looking for sponsors to support the Dell Day celebration. Sponsoring the national 

event will demonstrate sponsor organisations’ commitment to diversity in science, 

particularly as a strong supporter of women in STEM in New Zealand.  

There are several levels of sponsorship available. 

  



 

 

Platinum Sponsor – 1 only| $3,000 

Overview of exposure and benefits: 

→ Your logo predominantly displayed as the sole Platinum Sponsor in all marketing 

material, prior to, during and post event   

→ Verbal acknowledgement at start of webinar as Platinum Sponsor 

→ Speaking spot (3 minutes) at the start of the webinar 

→ Logo displayed at start of webinar as Platinum Sponsor  

→ Option to nominate one speaker to share their science heroine story at the webinar 

 

Gold Sponsor | $1,000 

Overview of exposure and benefits: 

→ Your logo predominantly displayed as a Gold Sponsor in all marketing materials, 

prior to, during and post event  

→ Logo displayed at start of webinar as a Gold sponsor 

→ Option to nominate one speaker to share their science heroine story at the webinar 

 

Supporter| $500 

Overview of exposure and benefits: 

→ Logo displayed on website as a Supporter  

→ Logo displayed at start of webinar as a Supporter 

→ Option to nominate one speaker to share their science heroine story at the webinar 

 

Host| $100 plus costs 

Host a gathering at your own venue and be part of the Dell Day celebration. 

Overview of exposure and benefits: 

→ Listed on website as a Celebration host  



 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 All prices quoted are in New Zealand dollars and exclusive of GST (Note: AWIS is not 

GST registered). 

Sponsors will be informed of all deadlines for the provision of information or materials 

through regular email updates and the conference website. The deadlines for delivery or 

supply of materials, information or artwork are not negotiable. In the event that materials, 

information or artwork are not received by the designated due date, their use for their 

intended purpose cannot be guaranteed. The value of these entitlements will not be 

refunded in this circumstance. 

 The acceptance of the application shall be at the discretion of the organisers, and 

upon acceptance, becomes a contract. By completing and signing the application, the 

undersigned agrees to comply with, and be subject to, the terms and conditions plus 

cancellation policy contained in this document. The organisers reserve the right to refuse or 

deny any application. 

Terms & conditions 

1. Application for sponsorship must be made in writing using the designated 

application form. Confirmation will be provided to confirm the booking, together with an 

invoice for the full amount. 

2. All monies must be received prior to the event.  

3. The organisers, at its discretion, shall have the right to postpone or cancel the event 

and shall be liable in no way for losses resulting from such delay or cancellation. 

  

  



 

 

SPONSORSHIP ACCEPTANCE FORM 

 

 

Contact Name:  ______________________________    

Company Name: ______________________________     

Postal Address: ______________________________   

   ______________________________  

   ______________________________     

 

Telephone No:  ______________________________  

Email:   ______________________________   

 

Sponsorship required: ______________________________  

Cost:   ______________________________    

 

Signature:  ______________________________  

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions and cancellation policy as 

stated in the Sponsorship Proposal.   

 

Return to: 

Awisnz.convenor@gmail.com 

 


